20th Century
1) Woodrow Wilson

C) President in 1912. Tried to keep US
out of WWI.
Created League of Nations that became
United Nations.

2) Harry Flood Byrd, Sr

M) Virginia governor in 1926. Created
Pay as you Go plan so that they would
not borrow money.

3) pay as you go plan

D) State would only build roads that it
could pay for (without borrowing)

4) suffragist

Q) Person working to win the right to
vote

5) neutral

6) Great Depression

N) To not pick sides.

O) Began in 1929. People lost jobs.
Virginia did not owe much money
because of pay as you go plan. Virginia
survived the Depression because it had
many industries (coal, shipbuilding,
farming).

7) Separate but Equal

E) 1896 US Supreme Court decision that
it was legal to have separate schools for
blacks and for whites.

8) Desegregation

F) 1954 - Schools could no longer
separate people by race.

9) Massive Resistance

R) A big fight or resistance against
school integration.

10) Integration

P) Means that all people need to be
included.

11) Civil Rights Act

G) 1964- US Congress passed this act
that ended legal segregation and allowed
for equality of all people in public
facilities.

12) Dr. Martin Luther King

S) Leader in the civil rights movement of
the 1960s

13) Douglas Wilder

U) 1970 – First African American
Virginia state senator.
1989- first African American governor of
a state.

14) Arthur Ashe

H) First African American man to win a
major tennis championship. From
Virginia.

15) Legislative Branch of Virginia

I) General Assembly (state senate and
house of delegates) – makes laws and
raises money from taxes.

16) Executive branch

V) Governor – carries out the laws and
creates the state budget.

17) Judicial Branch

T) Court system – Decides questions
about the laws (supreme court, court of
appeals and circuit courts)

18) Income tax

J) Tax that Virginians pay of what they
earn (from their job)

19) Property tax

L) Tax that you pay on what you own
(homes and land). This tax pays for
public schools.

20) manufacture

B) To make something especially by
machine.

21) Brown Vs. Board of Education

A) 1954- US Supreme Court ruling that
“separate but equal” went against the US
Constitution

22) Sales tax

K) Tax on what you buy.

